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RomeÃ‚Â travel guide and activity book in one!Ã‚Â Enjoy a new family adventure in Rome! With

Ã¢â‚¬Å“KidsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Travel Guide Ã¢â‚¬â€œ RomeÃ¢â‚¬Â• Your kids will become the family tour

guide! They enjoy fun facts, challenging tasks, useful tips, coloring pages and exciting quizzes.

There will be no boring moments in your vacation in RomeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Watch as your kids become little

experts about Rome: the relevant history, what the city looks like, the transportation system, and

many fun and fascinating facts about the city. Your little tour guide will take you through Rome

attractions Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ Be sure to visit the best sites for kids: The greatest Colosseum, the famous

Roman Forum, the amazing St. PeterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Basilica, and many magnificent piazzas and

fountains Ã¢â‚¬â€•plus all the fun things to do in Rome! From planning and packing to returning

home. The Rome guide and diary will become a souvenir of your travel that the whole family can

treasure for a lifetime.Ã‚Â  You, the parentsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ All you need to do is to find an available bench

and relax. And, of course, enjoy your Rome vacation while you enjoy your active children. For more

travel guides and lots of fun and enrichment: Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kids' Travel Guide Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

ItalyÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•all about Italy, no matter which area or city you visit. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kids' Travel

Guide Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Italy & RomeÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•everything about Italy and things to do in Rome

combined in one book.Ã‚Â  Even more adventures with KidsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Travel Guides to Spain,

Germany, Australia, Thailand, France, Paris, USA, New York City, San Diego, Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Washington, DC, United Kingdom, London, and many more destinationsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Go to

theFlyingKids website and get more free activities, gifts and special offers. Grab a copy of the most

fun, educational, and interesting travel guide for kids and enjoy a new family adventure! FlyingKids

makes your family travel more fun, enriching, and unforgettable.
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I love this series of travel guides for kids. This one is my second purchase. I am very pleased with

the content. I purchased it because it is a great resource to a Geography class for my grandkids. It

takes them to Rome even if they are not there in person. It may be the catalyst to make them want

to travel. It is filled with games and puzzles and geography and historical facts. There is hours of fun

in this book and a lot to discover. --By LislandaI really did not know what to expect with this Kids'

Travel Guide Rome. I thought it might tell some places that are fun for kids to visit. Wow, I was very

excited when I looked thought the book. First of all, it is not just a travel guide, it is a

journal/scrapbook of the trip. The book talks about Rome giving history and fun facts about the

place and sites. It also have places for the kids to write in answers and little puzzles/activities to do.

Each of the pages are very thick and will hold up to a lot of use and getting in and out during a trip.

The pages are very colorful and kid friendly and are presented in a way that catches a kids

attention. I was even excited to look through and see what it had to say about the different sites.

There are so many things to do in Rome and this book details so many of them. This is a good book

to help narrow down some of the choices too. This is definitely a great way to start a trip. --Tammy

G.I purchased this book along with other similar travel guides for different cities and I love all of

them. I thought they would be more of just coloring books with certain popular places in the certain

city that the travel guide is focused on, but to my surprise they really are travel guides for children. I

look forward to sharing these with my friends that will go on family trips with their children and I am

sure they will love them! The size is like a regular book and is relatively thin. Easy to carry with you

on your travels and gives the kids something to do while traveling. --Raluca

The interactive Kids Travel Guides series tell your kids everything they need to know about the

country or city you plan to visit. From planning and packing to returning home with a record of great

family memories to cherish. The fun way to lean with quizzes, tasks, coloring pages, and many

more surprises! Our series also includes books for Italy, Rome, Thailand, Bangkok, London, United

Kingdom, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and New York City Get more tips, information,

special offers and promo code theflyingkids.com FlyingKids makes your family travel more fun,

educational, and meaningful. Ã‚Â 



Great way to reinforce the sights of ancient Rome

What a wonderful idea! Looking forward to taking the kids on this adventure. The guide looks

fantastic.

This book is great! I know it's for kids but I honestly got it for myself because I have a trip to Rome

coming up. It's fun! It has history of Rome and about the historical places. Info on how to get around

Rome, a packing list, quizzes, activities and more! In the back of the book it has a place where you

can write where you visited, what you ate, what you got while there and details about your trip. A kid

would defiantly enjoy this, even an adult like myself am enjoying it! It would be great to have for a

child to do the activities on the flight to Rome , keep them busy and excited about where they are

going, or even if they aren't traveling it's got some great information that is fun to learn. So glad I got

this for my trip! Defiantly recommend for anyone any age who wants to learn about Rome and

remember there trip without going all out! I'm seriously so excited about these!I received this its at a

discounted rate for my honest review.

This book is ideally an interactive book for children traveling to Rome, but I can see it being used

just as an educational tool. There's a large table of contents at the beginning to help you navigate

the whole book, but going from cover to cover may be the best method to go about it.It starts off with

a fill-in section of your upcoming trip, followed by a helpful 'travel tips.' It then gives you lots of

information about the 'Eternal City' as well as a manageable history lesson.The next section informs

you the of the methods of transportation you could take: Subway, Bus, and Tour Bus. It then goes in

detail about the major tourist attractions in Rome: The Forum, The Temples, The Colosseum, St.

Peter's Basilica, The Sistine Chapel (part of the Vatican Museum), The Trevi Fountain, Piazza

Navona, The Pantheon, The Spanish Steps and (surprisingly) The BioParco Zoo. All of these

attractions are a must to visit if you're in Rome, even if they're very touristy.The book is very

informative, interactive and tries to have the information stick with the children (as well as adults). I'd

recommend it to anyone interested in Rome, especially if you're soon to travel there.*** I have

received this item at a discounted rate for my honest, detailed review. ***

This is a wonderful book to learn about Rome. This book is advertised as a book to get your kids

ready to go on a trip to Rome, however we just use it a fun learning tool. The book starts off by

telling you pack up all the things that you will need to travel to Rome. Then the book goes over



different attractions that you will see there. It also talks about the different types of foods that they

have. This book has a lot of interesting facts and it keeps this kids engaged. I really enjoyed reading

the book right along with them.I received this book at a discounted price in exchange for my honest

opinion.

This is really a cute, informative guide to Rome, Italy that is perfect for children! My niece is 8 and I

just gave this book to her today, and she couldn't put it down! She loves history class in school,

which is starting back soon, and since our family is from Italy I thought this would be great for her. It

has sections in it for writing, large colorful illustrations, easy-to-read print, and it is very useful with

accurate information that will come in handy. The pictures really make it fun to read, and it doesn't

remind you of a boring textbook. I will definitely be ordering more of these for different countries. I

am so glad that I was able to receive this for a discounted price in exchange for an honest review,

because I, and my niece absolutely love it, and have had so much fun flipping through it together -

with her telling me about all the useful history, tips, and tricks. I could also see this being perfect for

anyone who is homeschooling their children!

Even though I am an adult I enjoy reading educational children's books. This is a really nice

paperback book, but the cover is pretty heavy duty. There are tons of colorful pictures and

educational activities. I ended up giving this to my young cousin who loved doing all of the fun

interactive activities in the book. I would recommend this to anyone.I received this product at

discount for my honest testing and review. I am under no obligation to provide a positive review and

receive no incentives or rewards for doing so. My aim is to highlight features and drawbacks that I

would want to know about as a buyer, not hype the product for the manufacturer. My remarks are

sincere and my own. While it is true that many items are received at discounted rates or

complimentary, my reviews are completely honest and are my personal experiences with the

product. Again, it is just my opinion, your own opinion might vary. I received no monetary

compensation and I am not required to give a good review.
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